
LOCALETTES

Mr and Mrs Whit Dryden have an-
eightpound boy born Saturday night

Dare Younger was arrested and placed
in Jail yesterday for aggravated assault

C J E Kellner is stepping unusually
high now owing to the recent arrival pf a
newborn at his home

TheComoT all that was to have been
piven last night has been postponed until
Thursday nicht of this week to take place
at Comp park

Two marriage licenses wero filed with the
county clerk yesterday Henry Carter and
Miss Minnie Lynch were licensed to wed
also W J Hope and Miss M B Lytic-

In the district court yesterday Charles
Arbuckle pleaded guilty to the charge of
burglary and being under suteen years of
age was sentenced to the reform school for
a term

la the account of the arrest of two boys
for burglary The Gazette stated that the
arrest was made at the Avenue hotel It
was not at this house but at another near
it that the boys were found

Mr and Mrs C Camille are the proud
parents o a handsome Jhlrteenpound boy
who arrived yesterday evening about 0-

oclock The mother and the young
Frenchman are doing excellently

Two peaches were brought into The Gi-
7ettc by John S Andrews The two weigh
twenty ouncos and the largest one measures
nineteen inches in circumference They
grew on his place on Cherry street in this
city

William Hickman was confined in the
county jail yesterday afternoon for a short
while on a charge of forgery hoaaving
forged the name of Marlow Bro1 some
time since for an amount of monoy
was afterwards released on
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PERSONAL

John IC Tirrill of St Louis representing
the Graham paper company is in the city

Mrs C II Higbeo and daughters have
returned from a months trip to Ken-
tucky

¬

Fiset a attorney of
Austin is in the city on important legal
busiucss-

R F Butts and wife returned home from
St Louis yesterday morning where they
have spent tho past two months

Mr and Mrs Reuben JeaSKns of Ten-
nessee

¬

aro visiting Mr ami Mrs Henry
Towns city Mrj ffowns is a
of Mrs Jenkin
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Kbcalades af Mazeppa-
Historicallj1 Mazeppawas hetman of

Cossacks He was born of a noble
Polish family in Podolia and became a-

pagem the court of Jan CRsmir of
Poland While in this capacity ha in-
trigued

¬

with Theresia the young wife ol-

a Podonian count who discovered the
amour and bad the young page lashed a
wild horse and turned adrift The horse
rushed in mad fury and dropped
dead in the Ukraine where Mazeppa was
released by a Cossack family who nursed
him in their own hut In time
he became secretary to the hetman and at
the of the prince was appointed his
successor

Peter I much admired his energy of
character and created him prince of the
Ukraine but in the with Sweden Ma-

teppa deserted to Charles XII and fought
against Russia at the battle of Pultowa
After the loss of this battle Mazeppa fled
to Valentia and then to Bender Some say
he died a natural death and others that
be was put to death for treason by the
rzar Lord Byron makes Mazeppa tell his
tale to Charles after the battle of Pultowa

Brooklyn Eagle

lor Kcslttlns an Ofllccr
Pleas Russell a burly negro was fined

in the city court yesterday for resist-
ing

¬

Oftlcer MeDaniels Notwithstanding
ais lesistance ho was in by the
iboveuientioned officer and locked up He-
nill serve the city in tho ehain gaug now
for some wee
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iVhat Stuart Harrison Thinks of the Place
ami Its lrospects

Stuart HarrUon is probably one of the
most enthusiastic beliovers in Velasco that
lias yet visited tho little city tho mouth
of the Braos He pins his faith on the
future of this port and sa> that the build-
ing

¬

of a city there is in his miiid only a
question of tune Talking to a Gazette
reporter of his recent trip there
lie said Vclascot Yes I am a believer
in Velasco and think that deep water will
begot I dont mean will bo got should
have said that it is alread got ns thoro is-

at present seenteeii and a half feet of
water on tho bar in tho shallowest places
and this is sufticiptit to iioat most vessels
In fact it has been demonstrated that ves-
sels

¬

which draw more than this are uu-
wioldly and clumsy You know probably
that soma of tho vessels w hich could not
enter at Galvestou are now unloading and re-
i eiving cargoes at Velasco What is called
the bar is not far beyond tho jetties and
lho current has full play on it This bar is
not what most people think it is an amount
of sediment deposited the river but is a-

romiwisition of blue mud in tho shape of a-

w halo back and tolerably bard It is not
over a hundred or a hundred and fifty feet
across and is being cut steadily by the cur-
rent

¬

What do j ou think of the pi ice of prop-
erty

¬

Well of course right up in the business
portion it is held at a cood rate considering
the present size of the town but out fur-
ther

¬

whore the town will come
it is reasonable This pai t is close to the
business center Destined as I think Ve-
lasco

¬

is to bo one of the largest if not the
largest and most important place in Texas
you can easily perceive how much area will
be needed for wharves and other necessa-
ries

¬

around a shipping point Laud where
thesewharves will be established is com-
paratively

¬

cheap and can be realized upon
Velasco presents a scene far different from
that which most towns do at present and
is the liveliest most bustling placein Texas
today v >

the finest and cheap
the city sold ou
Ellison Co s

Charley Hargis had his hV I and arm
badly lacerated in a gin at Grand Prairie
The ring finger has been amputated and
tho whole arm may havo to be taken off

A fiveyearold son of Mr Deason living
at Hurst lake fell out of a wagon causing a
deep Cosh wound on his head

Our new paper the Arlington Herald
came out this morning It is an eight
pace sixcolumn paper and is a gem

J W Hammaok is convalescent
Saturday was Arlingtons redletter day

in the cotton trade and buyers and sellers
were both pleased and it is thought there
will be more sold here today than there
w as Saturday

Tho many friends of Mr Scott Boyd and
Miss Emma Dobkins will be glad to hear
of their marriage some days ago

Miss Larue Robinson who is one of tha
congressional appointees to the Huntsville
school left for that city Saturday

EdTrigg of Euliss has bought the old L-

M Cowan farm of Mr Ed Keith for 4100
Professor T B Matlock who has been
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suffering greatly with two cancers one on
his neck and another in front of his ear is
greatly improved

With ten passenger trains a day passing
through Arlington from Dallas to Fort
Worth whatis to hinder this place from
becoming a place of residence for both Fort
Worth and Dallas citizens who would like a
quiet healthy homeJ We hare all the ad-
vantages

¬

ofjountry life with the esiential-
advantagestf city life Excellent physi-
cians

¬

are staying here mainly because
they like to have their families in f healthy
place splendid water a good academy a
high welldrained location one mile from
the prairie which insures a constant
breeze Our citizens are intelligent and
progressive and are disposed to warmly
welcome strangers of a like class

THE NAME CRANK

One Version of How This Much Abased
Term Originated

It is claimed by one authority that tba
first crank was Morse the inventor of
the telegraph According to the popular
story when Morse made his first appear-
ance

¬

in Washington and when congress
met he was on hand to try and Becure an
appropriation of J17000 to build an experi-
mental

¬

telegraph line from Washington to
Baltimore He brought along with him
his wires instruments and electrical gen-
erator

¬

The former he stretched in and
around the Capitol buildinjr with instru-
ments

¬

here and there and the generator
which was operated with a crank he placed
in a convenient location and secured th
services of a man to do the generating

The experiment created intense interest
among the members of congress and espe ¬

cially among the northern members of the
cnate They became so absorbed in Mr

Morse and bis experiment and they neg
tjj0 Ouita an lected their business in the senate to such

om thc Victor coal company s extent that that body was frequently
h jthout a The center of theirquorum

interest was the crank machine turned by
the man in his operation of generating the
electric current for the wires The interest
but increased as Mr Morse each day more
clearly demonstrated the practicability of
his invention and the publics business in
the senate suffered accordingly

Finally Senator Bentons patience be-
came

¬

exhausted at the want of a quorum
and rising in the senate one morning he
said

Mr President it is quite evident to my
mind that we will never be able to proceed
with business till this crank man and hls
bill is disposed of and with the objectof
hastening him to fold up his crank and get-
away from the Capitol so we may have the
attention of the senators I move that the
bill appropriating 17000 to construct a
line between this city and Baltimore be put
upon its passage

As soon as word went out that tho bill
had been called up the northern senators
locked into the chamber and in a few
minutes Mr Morse was made bappy over
the passage of his bill ButWSm that time
on he was known as MoalCthe Crank

Fancy rockers
Parlor suits
Folding beds

at Maddox Elli

Graveler And you say yo u have a hun-
dred souvenir spoons Didnt they cost
you lots of money

Traveler Not at all The waiter turns
his back and I do the rest Toledo Blade

FASHIONABLE FURNITURE

The Latest DInlos Table ad Bedroom
Set JFaTorite Woods and X<n Shape
The latest custom made dining tables

have circular or oval tops instead of the
square or oblong shapes that have held the
floor so long This departure is ai very
sensible revival of an old and good fashion
In a squnre table one has always the awk-
ward

¬

corners to dispose of the legs being
often a serious obstruction to tho comfort
of the unfortunate seated in proximity
thereto For real downright comfort noth-
ing

¬

can equal the old pedestal or pillar
and claw table-

Bedroom sets In birdseya maple seem
to meet he prevailing demand for some-
thing

¬

light and brigbtsoma In rooms dec-

orated
¬

in light and cheerful colors nothing
can he more charming

Mexican mahogany of handsomely mark-
ed

¬

grain finished light divides the honors
with the maple The newest patterns will
be In tho Adam style extremky neat and
chaste in design with carving in very low
relief and panels bordered with small
classic beading The taste is becoming
more decided for a little quiet carving
nicely executed rather than a mass of
coarsely executed so called antique dec¬

decorati-
ons those who do not require to study

the economics some sets in white and
cream and gold will find appreciation
These are in the style of Louis XIV and
XV modified somewhat to conform with
present requirements

Decoratorand Furnisher tells besides the
foregoing of a very handsome set consist-
ing

¬

of bedstead chiffonier dressing table
writing table and screen now being made
in Louis Quatorze style in cream enamel
and gold with panels of painte Lt pestry
in the head aqd footboard

the only good
strictly the best

Ask those who
Maddox Ellison
ments

AN EXCITING CH

A Senegaraulao Gentleman X ad Some
Men a IJrely Itace

Yesterday afternoon an exciting chase
after a negro occurred in which twenty or
moro participated Some time since Char-
ley

¬

Dickinson missed a coat from his ward-
robe

¬

and was unable to find it until yester-
day

¬

when he spied it upon the
back of a negro by the name of John
Adams He inquired where ho got the
coat and was told from a secondhand
store where he paid the proprietor75 cents
for tho article Mr Dickinson aoeased the
negro of MeaUnjtt audtthelattefiiiaasit-
ateiytoolctdjhis heels Iththerowner of
the coat jn not pursuit JBe wa JiOned in
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the chase until twenty were after the flee-

ing
¬

coat thieL He was finally captured
but notwithout a fight he resisting to his
utmost He was taken however and held
till the arrival of officers who placed him
in the lockup

t
A Model or Italian Matrons

Vittoria Colonria the Italian poetess of
the Fifteenth century ami a model of
Italian matrons as sbawas styled was
born in 1490 the daughter of Fabrizio
Colonna great constable of the kingdom
ot Naples and of Ansa the daughter of-

FederlcodT Montefeltro duke of Urblne-
Vittoria belonged to one of the oldest and
most illustrious families of Italy who in
the Eleventh century became possessed of
the feudal estate of La Colonna in the Tus-
culan hills and made themselves famous
as soldiers and priests At the age ol
seventeen Vittoria married Francis Dava-
Ios son of the marquis of Pescara who
served with distinction in the armies of
Charles V and in 1523 died of the wounds
he had received in the battle of Pavia
where as commander of the imperial
army he greatly contributed to the glori
ous victory over the French Vittoria
Colonna who was inconsolable for the
death of her husband determined on spend-
ing

¬

the remainder of ber life in religious
seclusion although various proposals of a
second marriage were made to her Her
contemporaries among them Michael An-
gelo and Ariosto extolled her beauty her
talents and her virtue and her poems en-

titled
¬

Rime della divina Vittoria Colon-
na

¬

di Pescara were greatly admired and
have often been reprinted Vittoria Co-

lonna
¬

died at Rome in 1547 and her poems
upon religious subjects Rime Spirituals
di Vittoria Colonna were published at-

Venico in MAS

THE LITTLE GERMAN PRINCES

Tbelr Favorite Amusement of Galloping
on Donkey Along the Sands

The donkeys of Felixstowe England so
ancient guide books have it invariably

create an impression on newcomers to
the place by reason of their attractive

personality Their coats are smoother
their tails finer and their ears longer than
is the case among the common breed and
they are in fact quite ideal asses

DOXKEr HIDING OW THE BEACH

During their recent stay at this place
the little German princes from the delicate
looking crown prince down to sturdy little
Prince Oskar fell at once under the spell
of the asses and one of their chief pleas-
ures from the very day of their arrival was
to canter gallantly along the sandy beach
as depicted in our illustration or to gallop
as far as that is possible with such steeds

along the South cliff where a wary donkey
driver with a drove of five animals the
fairest of the fair made it his daily duty

to be in attendance even at the early hour
when the young Hohenzollerns are accus-
tomed to take their morning walk

HOTEL ARRIVALS

PICKWJCKt
Henry Finck Austin C H Easley

Hutchinson Kan Mrs H Sparagar Gal-
veston

¬

DC Weatherby Mississippi J M
Cotton Houston G Chronold St Louis A-

W Welfore Dallas J M Kindred Quauah-
HW Stocking Wichita Falls A R De
Leon Alex Jacobs New York T H Kemp
Clifton J L Norris Decatur A J HoodJr-
Woatherford G H Buck St Louis Mrs L-

J Caswell Comanche CW Stevens War
rensburg Mo L S Flatan Pittsburg-
Pa J A Walcotte Chicago 11-
1T J Munn Austin T IC Gwynn AL Ross
Versailles Mo Theodore Gerber Cincin-
nati

¬

Nathan Platshok St Louis W M
Walker St Joe Mo W H Wooten and
wife Amarillo Nat C Houston Wichita
Falls Thomas Ingles Tyler J D Jeffries
Tepee Tex J J Comes C H Langdean
Thomas Lowry Dallas EO Darley Aus-
tin

¬

Tex ARMabry Cisco W O Doug-
lass

¬

Kansas CityMo J W HalUJCommerce
E L Smith North Carolina J E Gist Waco
Joe Kalin Atlanta Ga W H Hart St
Louis A W Rosenfield Atlanta Ga J H
Novak Chicago IKahn New York Joe
Collett Waco Tex A P Shepard Waco
Tex G T Oliver WashburnG M Lapping
ton New Orleans L N Smith St Louis
Jno K Tirrill St Louis

MISSION
J R Reese Dallas Selden R Harris U S-

A Virginia WH Godair San Angelo B-

W Blown WIR Co St Louis R B Arm-
strong

¬

Dallas HHerzer Galveston E A-

Beyett Alvord D W Morris Waxahaehie
Chas II Brooks Dallas J W Moodio P P-
C Co Memphis J B Human Giapevine
Miss Sallie Hitt Montague EH Trice
Claude E Dwyer Sherman Roy W Scott
Philadelphia Pa L S Schluter Jef-
ferson

¬

Tox W H Bingham Wichita
Falls AV H Nicely Texarkana
Walter P Stradley Oxford N C WH
Kline Dixon Cal A O Hughes Wichita
Falls W T Dickey Vernon N A Rector
Austin Xee Young Stephenville M M-
Tcmpleton and daughter Wichita Falls r H-
Herzer Galveston G S Brodrick Dallas
Dr W B McDowell St Louis T E Pittman-
Grandview T S Mohoney Handley O-

Hoerera Houston J A Woods and friend
Weatherford J B Alexander Jr NW-
RRVa John W Maddox Austin EM-
Sherrill New Orleans John HTrajlor
Dallas Sol Browning Houston Tex
F >I Browne Comanche Tex
W H Gentry Selden F G Oxsheer Colo-
rado

¬

HF Smith Cameron A T Hughes
and wife Meridian I 14 Fisher Deniso-
nFP Crawford San Antonio C W Geers
Morgan John P Laugnlin Vernon C P
Thomas Bowie M W Jones Austin

o

Baby Got It-

It was with what they call a languid
grace that she took a seat in a Twenty
third street car yesterday and there was
some more languid grace about the way
she took np room enough for two and be-

gan eating chocolates oat of a half
pound paper box She had hair of gold
and two men who sat opposite seemed to
give it much attention

Natural whispered one
Bleached replied the other
I know its natural
I know its bleached

The nearest person on ber right was a
working woman with a babysine or ten
months old The woman kept rocking the
child on her honlderand the child kept
reaching oat a chubby hand to grasp the
bright flowers on the languid girls hat
The odds were even bnt baby won

A rock with a little extra vigor to it en¬

abled him to grasp a flower and as he wi
carried back the hat went with him Not
only that bnt a mass ot golden hair as
well showing a dost cropped head of dark
hair which had been artfully concealed

A wig by thnaierl exclaimed both
men in chorus as they rose np and rushed
out but it was doubtful If the languid girl
beard them She grabbed her hat in one
band and ber hair ia the other and fled out
ot the front door and ran into a store and
the conductor explained to a man on the
platform

By George bnt it does seem to me that
things em sfii rente was getting more
lively all tb toaV Keiir York WoridT

THE THEATER

A Breezy Time The Pay Train A Dark
Secret Etc

There is really nothing new in A Breezy
Time It has a semblance of a plot which
serves as a support upon whichto string
some very pleasing and clever specialty
work It cannot truthfully be said
there is a stick in the en-
tire

¬

company Kathryn Webster the
soubrette is perhaps a little too selfcon-
scious

¬

but she has reason to be proud of
her work She is a graceful dancer a
fairly clever vocalist and handles several
instruments very efficiently but much of
her work is marred by this selfconscious ¬

ness la this the other female members of
the company share all manifesting an in-

clination
¬

to make eyes attho front row
In the first act occurs a very pretty duet

by Kathryn Webster and Bert C Thayer
anda verypleasing quintette Were All
Alone There is considerable fun in the
first act msch of it horseplay and it is not
until the second act thatthe really humor-
ous

¬

phase of the play appears This stage
setting is an exact copy of the Old Home-
stead

¬

and is very pretty
Of the specialties by other members of-

tne company worthy of special mention is
the skirt dance following the duet Weve
Been Shopping at the opening of the sec-
ond

¬

act by Misses Urline and Anson the
solo Oh to bo Somebodys Darline-
by Madge Sinclair the clog dancing
of Messrs Birch and Bartlett the
broken down tragedian the Irish-
man

¬

the trump and the dancing master
of Bert Thayer and the instrumental duets
of Mr Fitz and Miss Webster

Tbere were several features by the com-
pany

¬

which were very pleasing Among
these were the tennis quintette the Chi-
huahua

¬

octette and the costume dancing in
the last act All through the three acts aro
interlarded a number of vocal solos which
are very effective A Night at the
Circus and the laughing song by E B-

Fitz being especially pleasing Miss Helen
Rainsley has a clear mezzosoprano voice
which she used to good effect in a selection
from grand opera responding to an encore
with that Craywhiskered old chestnut

Suwanee River
Thaskit in its entirety is very peasing

and ought to bo a money winner The
house was packed thoughthe S R O sign
was not out by a hilarious and appar-
ently

¬

appreciative audience If all the com-
edies

¬

skits extravaganzas etc of the
season are equal to A Breezy Time theater-
going

¬

people will have uo reason to com-
plain

¬

THE PAT TRAIN

On Thursday October 1 Miss Florence
Bindley will appear at Greenwalls opera
house in her well known comedydrama
The Pay Train Of tho play an eichango

says
Florence Bindley appeared last night in
The Pay Train Her name haddra na

good house and pleased all In the first
she made a hit with her solos and her grace-
ful dancing In the second act she so thor
oughly disguised the plot that
one in the audience recoguii
her as in the same character efnti
she began to speak her lines One r
able feature of this act was the baggage
room scone In the third act the cutting in-

tvj of tho train was a wonderful piece of
stage mechanism whilo tho boiler explosion
was so realistic that it must be seen to be
appreciated

A Dark Secret which retains its hold
upon the public as firmly as when it first
startled the country with its daring and
wonderful realistic innovations will be the
attraction at the opera house Friday ajdt
Saturday with Saturday matinee tho fifst
of tha season So many radical chajfges-
havo been made in it that the great aquatic
drama is now virtually new and much thor
effective than before All the scenervT
new and of special beauty Manager Jeffer-
son

¬

having lavished a large amount of
money on the elaborate stage equipment
Such changes have been made in the cele-
brated

¬

Henley regatta scene as to give the
most beautiful and natural picture imagina-
ble

¬

All the surroundings of the broad
stream of rippling water are complete and
there arc crowds of Interesting spectators
who whlla waiting for Oarsman George
Hosmer and his competitors in tho race to
arrive are amused as at an English regatta
Two steam launches and numerous river
craft pass over the course loaded with
ladies and children in holiday attire The
attempted drowning the dive and the res-
cue

¬

asatpresent done are exceptionally
thrilling while the rain storm of real water
accompanied by fierce thunder and light-
ning

¬

is unsurpassed as a realistic stage
effect

KATIE PCTSAJT

Sweet Katie Putnam whom every thea-
tergoer

¬

knows and admires will appear at
the Greenwall opera house October 5 and
6 with a matinee for ladies and children
Tuesday On Monday evening she will ap-
pear

¬

in her now and successful play Love
Finds a A ay At the matinee on Tues-
day

¬

Erma the Elf and onTuesday night
her celebrated performance of the dual
roles of Little Nell and The Mar-
chioness

¬

in Dickens Old Curiosity
Shop Miss Putnam is not only a clever
dancer and singer and an exquisite per-
former

¬

on the banjo but she also possesses
accomplishments of a high dramatic order
which have won both fame and fortune for
the little lady In every country where
tho English language is spoken the name
of Katie Putnam is synonymous of all that
is exquisite and refined in histrionic art and
all that is pure and generous in noble woman-
hood

¬

Few women can look back over years
ofhard labor and see picturod on the can-
vass

¬

of memory so many smiling and grate-
ful

¬

faces who have received not only tha
hand of sympathy but the more substantial
help which changes the color of the very
heavens and leaves hope supported by a-

new courage where despair had sat
supreme only an hour before Of Katie
Putnam it can be truly said that the world
is better than i would have been had she
not lived

Combiiion Dre

and washstands areTbex Bst complete piece
of furniture you can Ba Come and see
them at Maddox 80rTsoV Cos Sold on
easy payments

A h°w Window Crashed
Saturday afternoon while the carpenters

were at work repairing the sign ofG Y
Smith ono of them dropped a hammer from
the scaffold and cracked the large plate
glass show window It was not taken out
at once Yesterday afternoon C A Rycr
and C D Bullock went into the window
for the purpose of taking out the glass It
was very shaky and both gentlemen de-
cided

¬

to vacate the window They had
hardly done so before someone in the store
opened the rear door and this produced a
draft strong enough to blow in the window
The huge glass ten feet by fifteen was
shattered Into a thousand pieces It is un-
usually

¬

thick and had Messrs Ryer and
Bullock remained in the window a minute
longer both would undoubtedly have been
killed The display in the window was not
damaged to any great extent
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